Aims/background-To study the vasoactivity of glaucoma patients with four previously described and distinct disc appearances potentially representative of primary open angle glaucoma subgroups. Results-38 patients with focal ischaemic, 37 with myopic glaucomatous, 24 with senile sclerotic, and 24 with discs characterised by generalised cup enlargement met the selection criteria. The group of patients with focal ischaemic discs contained more women (66% versus 32%-50% in the other three groups; p=0.01) and had a higher prevalence of vasospasm (63% versus 25%-49%; p=0.01), migraine (32% versus 8%-19%; p=0.02), and cold extremities (66% versus 17%-30%; p=0.00003). The group of patients with senile sclerotic discs had a higher prevalence of systemic cardiovascular disease (58% versus 21%-30% in the other three groups; p=0.01) and thyroid disease (21% cf 0%-8%; p=0.01) and although their mean age was greater (76 years cf 55-65 years; p<0.00001) the findings were independent of age. Smoking was unrelated to optic disc type. Conclusion-Vasospasm, previously associated with normal tension glaucoma, and generalised cardiovascular disease both appear to be specific risk factors for the development of particular subgroups of glaucoma and may be independent of absolute intraocular pressure levels exerting eVects in patients with both "normal" or "raised" intraocular pressure. The simple assessment as to whether a glaucoma patient suVers from colder extremities than average appeared to be better at distinguishing the focal ischaemic type of glaucoma than the more complex determination of vasospasm using the laser Doppler flowmeter. (Br J Ophthalmol 1998;82:862-870) 
The aetiology of open angle glaucoma is almost certainly multifactorial 1 2 and numerous potential risk factors for development of the disease, in addition to intraocular pressure (IOP), have been identified. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Cardiovascular disease in particular has been identified as a potential risk factor in the development of the condition, especially when IOP appears to have been normal. 9 12-17 Specific cardiovascular risk factors previously reported include systemic hypertension 7 18 or hypotension, [19] [20] [21] a previous haemodynamic crisis, 22 23 increased blood viscosity, 24 and diabetes. 7 22 25 In addition, migraine 26 27 and other diseases associated with vasospasm [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] have been identified as potential risk factors for the development of low (normal) tension glaucoma. In spite of known associations between cigarette smoking and cardiovascular disease, including vasospasm, 35 there are only a few studies that have reported a possible connection between smoking and glaucoma. 7 36 37 The division of glaucoma patients into high and normal tension subgroups on the basis of a single level of IOP, is likely to be artificial with respect to aetiology. It is reasonable, therefore, to expect a proportion of patients with IOPs above 21 mm Hg to share a similar pathogenic mechanism to those with IOPs below 21 mm Hg, although in the former group IOP is more likely to exert a greater influence. In previous studies performed in our department, glaucoma patients with four specific optic disc appearances were studied and diVerences were identified in their demographic characteristics, prevalence of certain risk factors, and the pattern of visual field damage. 38 39 The patients studied included a proportion whose IOP had never been recorded above 21 mm Hg. Patients with senile sclerotic disc appearance were found to have a greater prevalence of cardiovascular disease and more circulatory abnormalities in their retrobulbar vessels in comparison with the other groups. Patients with focal ischaemic optic disc appearance were found to suVer from migraine 2.5 times more commonly than patients in the other groups. The aim of the present study was to further investigate aspects of cardiovascular disease and vasoactivity in a group of patients belonging to the four previously described glaucomatous subgroups, selected irrespective of IOP.
Patients and methods
Stereo optic disc photographs of 1870 subjects with glaucoma or suspicion of glaucoma were reviewed separately and in a masked fashion by both authors. The photographs were those obtained from individuals seen in the glaucoma section of the Department of Ophthalmology, University of British Columbia as part of a routine consultation. An attempt was made to classify each optic disc as having one of the following four types of glaucomatous appearance: (1) Focal ischaemic: a disc with localised tissue loss (polar notching) within the superior and/or inferior pole and an otherwise relatively intact neuroretinal rim (Fig 1) . In many cases the notch was associated with a small area of peripapillary atrophy or choroidal sclerosis (fundus tessellation). (2) Myopic glaucomatous: a tilted (obliquely implanted) disc with a shallow appearance, a myopic temporal crescent of peripapillary atrophy and additional evidence of glaucomatous damage such as thinning of the superior and/or inferior neuroretinal rim (Fig 2) , in the absence of degenerative myopia. Refractive error was not taken into account in the definition of this or any disc type. (3) Senile sclerotic: a disc with a saucerised, shallow cup and gently sloping sides, a "moth eaten" appearance, and peripapillary atrophy or choroidal sclerosis surrounding the majority of the nerve (Fig 3) . (4) Glaucomatous with generalised enlargement of the optic cup: a disc characterised by a uniformly enlarged, round cup, and no localised thinning of the neuroretinal rim (Fig 4) . The majority of optic discs were nonclassifiable (1747) and included those with a healthy looking appearance or advanced glaucomatous damage which precluded secure group classification (515), mixtures of more than one disc type (1204), degenerative myopia (3), or poor photographic quality (25) . When there was any non-agreement in disc classification between the two observers the patient was excluded from the study.
In order to determine the observer errors in classification, 50 of the selected disc photographs (picked at random) were independently reclassified by both authors and the results compared with the original classification as defined by their combined decision. Agreements were 96% (DCB) and 94% (SMD). Following selection of the subjects on the basis of their disc photographs the following information was collated from their clinical charts: age, sex, race, ophthalmic data including family history of glaucoma, visual acuity, visual field data, highest recorded IOP measured by applanation tonometry (untreated) and the mean of the three highest recorded IOPs (treated/untreated), systemic diagnoses (migraine, cold hands/feet, hypertension, ischaemic heart disease, cerebral ischaemic disease, haemodynamic crisis, diabetes, thyroid disease), drug, and smoking history. The demographic data are collected routinely in our department, but when data were missing from a chart the patient was contacted and either reinterviewed or examined. Patients were defined as suVering from migrainous headaches if they satisfied two of the following: hemicranial distribution, association with visual eVects (for example, wavy vision, scotomata), photophobia, nausea, and/or a positive response to antimigrainous therapy.
Patients with secondary glaucoma, additional ocular pathology that could be associated with optic nerve damage, and/or visual field loss were excluded from the study. Pseudophakic eyes were not excluded when the glaucomatous process predated cataract extraction. The level of IOP was not considered in the selection of eyes for the study. Each selected patient had undergone automated visual field analysis (Humphrey program 30-2; Humphrey Instruments Inc, San Leandro, CA, USA). The visual fields were classified on the basis of the Humphrey age corrected pattern standard deviation analysis. A glaucomatous visual field defect was defined as a 30-2 visual field with (a) at least three adjacent test points having a deviation greater than or equal to 5 dB lower than the age matched controls, with one point greater than 10 dB lower, (b) at least two adjacent test points greater than or equal to 10 dB lower, or (c) at least three adjacent points, greater than or equal to 5 dB lower, abutting the nasal horizontal meridian. If a visual field was considered to demonstrate artefactual defects the eye was excluded from the study. In addition, each selected patient had undergone a laser Doppler flowmeter (PF2, Perimed, Stockholm, Sweden) assessment of peripheral vasospasm. The flowmeter probe was attached to the skin overlying the terminal phalanx of the middle finger of the right hand and the patient was seated comfortably. A baseline blood pressure was recorded. Finger flow in arbitrary flow units was recorded (with the hand at the level of the heart) until a steady baseline reading was achieved. After this, the right hand was immersed in warm (41°C) water for 2 minutes and then wrapped in a towel until a maximum flow was reached. At this point the hand was placed in iced (4°C) water for 10 seconds after which flow was measured for several minutes. Blood pressure was recorded for a second time and the flow measurements ignored if there had been significant (10 mm Hg) change in the mean blood pressure. A patient was arbitrarily defined as vasospastic if the ratio of maximum flow to after-cold flow was greater than 7. In addition, each patient was allocated a "vasospasm score" (0-3) receiving a single unit for a vasospastic response to temperature change, suVering migraine, and/or reporting cold extremities. In all cases the history for cold extremities and migraine was obtained before the patient knew whether they were vasospastic to temperature change. Each patient was allocated an "overall cardiovascular disease score" (0-5), scoring a point for hypertension, ischaemic heart disease, cerebral ischaemic disease, diabetes, and/or haemodynamic crisis.
With respect to smoking, the patients were defined as smokers, ex-smokers, or nonsmokers. For those who smoked or had smoked, the duration of smoking, the average daily number smoked, the total (and age adjusted) number of cigarettes smoked, and time of their last cigarette was ascertained. The age adjusted number of cigarettes smoked was calculated as the total number divided by age minus 15 years, making the assumption that no patient had started smoking before 15 years of age. In order to determine the eVect of age on our findings correlation coeYcients were determined for the collected data with respect to age. In addition, data for age matched patients with focal ischaemic and senile sclerotic optic discs were compared. Patients were selected for the latter study on the basis of age alone and in a random fashion.
Statistical analysis for comparisons between the four groups involved an analysis of variance for continuous data (ANOVA with Duncan's correction for multiple comparisons; p<0.05) and Pearson's 2 or Fisher's exact test for categorical data. Fisher's exact test was used when an expected cell value was less than five. In order to determine the presence of any correlation between age and collected data Spearman's correlation test was used for categorical data and Pearson's correlation test for continuous data. Patients for the age matched part of the study were selected by a random process using only patients between the ages of 55 and 85 years. Student's t test was used in the comparison of continuous data between two age matched groups of patients. For all tests a p value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. The statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 6.1 for Windows (Prentice Hall, NJ, USA). 
Results
One hundred and twenty three patients with photographically pure focal ischaemic glaucoma (n=38), myopic glaucoma (n=37), senile sclerotic glaucoma (n=24), and glaucoma with generalised enlargement of the optic cup (n=24) met the study inclusion criteria. Demographic data for the patients and their study eye are listed in Table 1 . The vasospasm, systemic disease, and drug/smoking history data are listed in Tables 2, 3 , and 4 respectively. DEMOGRAPHY (TABLE 1) The group of patients with myopic glaucoma were significantly younger, with a mean age of 55 years, than those with other optic disc appearances (range 64-76 years; p<0.00001) and included more Asian/Oriental individuals (40.5% versus 4.2%-8.3% in the other three groups; p=0.00001). The group of patients with senile sclerotic glaucoma were significantly older, with a mean age of 76 years, than those with other optic disc appearances (range 55-65 years; p<0.00001). There was a significant excess of men in the myopic glaucoma group (67.6%) and more women in the focal ischaemic group (65.8%). The sex distribution was equal in both the groups of patients with senile sclerotic discs and generalised enlargement of the optic cup. The level of IOP, both as the highest recorded and the mean of the three highest recorded pressures, was significantly †There were more males in the myopic glaucoma group in comparison with the other groups. ‡There were more females in the focal ischaemic glaucoma group in comparison with the other groups. {Patients with myopic glaucoma were younger than patients with each of the other types of glaucomatous discs. Patients with senile sclerotic glaucoma were older than patients with each of the other types of glaucomatous discs.
§There were more Asian (Oriental) patients in the myopic glaucoma group in comparison with the other groups. ¶Both the highest recorded IOP and the mean of the highest three recorded IOPs were greater in the group of eyes with glaucoma associated with generalised enlargement of the optic disc cup in comparison with each of the other groups. #The degree of myopia in the group of eyes with myopic glaucoma was greater in comparison with each of the other groups. $The visual field mean deviation in eyes with myopic glaucoma was greater than in eyes with generalised cup enlargement glaucoma. The visual field mean deviation in eyes with focal ischaemic glaucoma was greater than in eyes with senile sclerotic or generalised cup enlargement glaucoma. †A peripheral vasospastic response was more common in the focal ischaemic group in comparison with the other groups. ‡A peripheral vasospastic response was less common in the group with generalised cup enlargement in comparison with the other groups. {The subjective complaint of cold extremities was more common in the group with focal ischaemic discs in comparison with the other groups.
§The subjective complaint of cold extremities was less common in the group with generalised cup enlargement in comparison with the other groups. ¶Migraine was more common in the focal ischaemic group in comparison with the other groups. #The vasospastic score for the focal ischaemic group was higher than for each of the other groups. (TABLE 2) Both a peripheral vasospastic response to temperature change (63%) and the subjective complaint of cold extremities (66%) were significantly more common in the focal ischaemic group (p=0.01 and p=0.00003 respectively) and significantly less common in the group with generalised cup enlargement (25%; p=0.02) in comparison with the other groups. In addition, migraine was more prevalent in the focal ischaemic group (32%) in comparison with the other groups (8% to 19%; p=0.02). The overall mean vasospastic score for the focal ischaemic group (1.61) was significantly higher than for each of the other groups (0.54 to 0.97; p=0.0001). In addition, there was a tendency for the vasospastic variables to be more prevalent in the myopic glaucoma group but the diVerences were not statistically significant.
SYSTEMIC DISEASE (TABLE 3) Hypertension and ischaemic heart disease were found to be more prevalent in the senile sclerotic group (42% and 21% respectively) in comparison with the other groups (13% to 21%; p=0.01 and 3% to 8%; p=0.02, respectively). In addition, the occurrence of diabetes and cerebral ischaemic disease was more common in the senile sclerotic group but the diVerences were not statistically significant owing to the low overall prevalence of the conditions. However, the overall mean cardiovascular disease score was significantly higher in the senile sclerotic group (0.92 versus 0.33 to 0.37 in the other groups; p=0.02). Thyroid disease (mainly hypothyroidism) was also found to be more prevalent in the senile sclerotic group (21% versus 0 to 8% in the other three groups; p=0.01). One of the patients in the focal ischaemic group had previously had hyperthyroidism, all other patients with previous thyroid disease had had hypothyroidism. †Hypertension was more common in the senile sclerotic group in comparison with the other groups. ‡Ischaemic heart disease was more common in the senile sclerotic group in comparison with the other groups. {The cardiovascular disease score was higher in the senile sclerotic group in comparison with the other groups.
§Thyroid disease was more common in the senile sclerotic group in comparison with the other groups. (TABLE 4) There was no significant diVerence between the groups with respect to the use of vasoactive ocular medications or aspirin but significantly more patients in the senile sclerotic group were using systemic vasoactive drugs (50% versus 11% to 21% in the other groups; p=0.0006).
The number of smokers or ex-smokers was lowest for the myopic glaucoma group, although the diVerence in comparison with the other groups was not statistically significant. The mean duration of smoking was significantly lower for the myopic group (4.5 years versus 8.5 to 14.6 years; p=0.02) but since the mean age of patients in this group was lower than the other groups (55 years versus 64 to 76 years; p<0.00001) when an age adjusted determination of the number of cigarettes smoked was calculated there was no significant diVerence in the smoking habits between the groups.
AGE EFFECTS
Age was found to correlate with the occurrence of hypertension (r=0.30, p=0.001) and ischaemic heart disease (r=0.18, p=0.05), the use of systemic vasoactive drugs (r=0.37, p<0.0001), the cardiovascular disease score (r=0.31, p<0.0001), thyroid disease (r=0.25, p=0.005), migraine (−0.20, p=0.02), and duration of smoking (r=0.20, p=0.03). The use of vasoactive systemic drugs showed a strong correlation with the cardiovascular disease score (r=0.77, p<0.0001). Age was not correlated with vasospasm to temperature change, cold extremities, the vasospasm score, diabetes, haemodynamic crises, or cerebral ischaemic disease.
Since the mean age of patients in the senile sclerotic group (76 years) was greater than the other groups (55-65 years; p<0.00001, see Table 1 ) and a number of systemic disease variables were correlated with age, a comparison was made between 22 patients with senile sclerotic discs and 22 age matched patients with focal ischaemic discs (Table 5 ). Even after matching for age, statistically significant diVerences were identified with respect to vasospasm and cardiovascular disease. Hypertension and ischaemic heart disease were more prevalent in the senile sclerotic group (45% versus 18%; p=0.05 and 23% versus 0%; p=0.02, respectively) and cold extremities were significantly more common in the focal ischaemic group (68% versus 32%; p=0.02). In addition, the overall mean vasospasm score was significantly higher for the focal ischaemic group (1.55 versus 0.82; p=0.02) and the overall cardiovascular disease score was significantly higher for the senile sclerotic group (1.00 versus 0.27; p=0.004).
COLD EXTREMITIES
With the present cohort of 123 patients the subjective complaint of cold hands/feet showed a strong correlation with the calculated vasospasm score (r=0.82, p<0.0001) and significant correlations with the peripheral vasospastic response to temperature change (r=0.51, p<0.00051) and migraine (r=0.25, p=0.006).
Discussion
Chronic open angle glaucoma is a disease with a number of varying manifestations and quite marked variation in its course. There are many patients whose disease process is halted or markedly slowed down by the traditional and well established intervention of IOP reduction. There are other patients in whom an identical pressure reduction fails to stop the progression of existing visual field defects or the development of fresh losses in previously normally functioning areas. Furthermore, it is known that there are diVerences in the course of disease progression, being linear or curvilinear in some and quite episodic in others. [40] [41] [42] It is generally agreed that in addition to IOP there must be other risk factors involved in the disease process. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Race, increasing age, myopia, and a positive family history for glaucoma have been well documented as risk factors for development of open angle glaucoma. Studies of the vascular risk factors, however, have been more conflicting, perhaps a reflection of the fact that in only a proportion of patients with glaucoma do such factors play a significant role. Thus, it is important to identify subgroups of patients by factors that enable clinicians to better predict disease behaviour. The concept of diVering optic disc appearances being indicative of distinct subsets of open angle glaucoma is not new and, although there may be many others, four optic disc appearances have been identified in previous reports.
38 [43] [44] [45] [46] Groups of patients with the diVerent disc appearances have been studied and diVerences in their demographic characteristics, prevalence of potential risk factors for development or progression of the disease, and the pattern of their visual field loss have been identified. It is thought that the various disc appearances may correlate with various subtypes of glaucoma, the individual clusters of patients having similar disease with diVering pathogenic mechanisms. In the present study ‡Ischaemic heart disease was more prevalent in the senile sclerotic group in comparison with the age matched focal ischaemic group. {The cardiovascular disease score was greater for the senile sclerotic group in comparison with the age matched focal ischaemic group. §Cold extremities were more common in the focal ischaemic group in comparison with the age matched senile sclerotic group. ¶The vasospasm score was greater for the focal ischaemic group in comparison with the age matched senile sclerotic group.
some of the previously reported findings 38 44-46 were confirmed with respect to vascular risk factors, patient demography, and general ocular findings. Vasospasm has been proposed as one of the vascular risk factors with evidence provided by the animal studies of Anderson and co-workers, 47 the demonstration by Phelps and co-workers that migraine occurs more commonly in patients with normal tension glaucoma 26 27 and the demonstration by Flammer and co-workers that the vasospastic syndrome in older people often resembles normal tension glaucoma. 28 29 31-33 Previously reported findings from our own department, using a principal component analysis on multiple standardised variables, showed that patients with primary open angle glaucoma, and not just those with normal tension glaucoma, could be split into two groups. 17 The first group was predominantly vasospastic to cold and showed a linear relation between the highest recorded IOP and the amount of visual field loss. The second group appeared to be non-vasospastic to cold but had abnormalities in biochemical and haematological variables usually associated with vascular disease. In the latter group there was no relation between the highest IOP and the amount of field damage.
The importance of vasospasm may be a direct vasoconstrictive reduction in blood flow with resultant ischaemic damage or to impairment in the autoregulation of the retinal and optic nerve head circulation which is dependent on vasodilatation and pericyte contractility. [48] [49] [50] Autoregulated vasodilatation may be intermittently or constantly impaired by the vasospasm. Any rises in IOP, falls in systemic blood pressure, or a combination of both would then produce circulatory impairment as a result of an inability of the circulation to adjust the blood flow to the changes in perfusion pressure at the optic nerve head. The vasospastic glaucoma patients might, therefore, be those in whom rises of IOP are most likely to result in initial damage or its progression. Furthermore, this hypothesis might explain the relation found between the highest IOP and the amount of damage in the vasospastic glaucoma cluster and its absence among the non-vasospastics. 17 Conflicting results have been reported regarding the relation between vasospasm or migraine and open angle glaucoma. 17 26-34 51 52 The findings of the present study may help to explain these conflicting reports in the literature. By studying the four groups of glaucoma patients selected entirely by their distinctly differing disc appearances it was shown that vasospasm induced by cold, the presence of migraine or a history of cold extremities was significantly more frequent among the focal ischaemic group and to a lesser degree in the group with myopic glaucomatous disc appearances compared with the others. Of the three variables associated with vasospasm the history of cold extremities was the one most related to the focal ischaemic disc appearances in comparison with the other two.
The grouping together of all glaucoma patients is not helpful in identifying risk factors that only apply to a subgroup of the population. Studying glaucoma populations as a whole may result in the masking of factors that relate to only a subgroup of the patients. For example, a study would fail to identify vasospasm as a significant risk factor if, by chance, the population studied contained only a few patients with the focal ischaemic type of disc. Thus, in the present study and the earlier report from our department 38 cold extremities, vasospasm to cold, and migraine were only identified as having significant associations after selecting a very specific subgroup of glaucoma patients based on the appearance of the optic nerve head.
The previous study from our department showed, in addition, that patients with a senile sclerotic disc appearance had a significantly higher prevalence of ischaemic heart disease and a "tendency" for a higher prevalence of hypertension. 38 In the present study, the prevalence of both ischaemic heart disease and hypertension, even when allowing for age, were both "statistically" greater for this group of patients. An overall cardiovascular disease score taking hypertension, ischaemic heart disease, cerebral ischaemic disease, diabetes, and haemodynamic crisis into account confirmed that the group of patients with senile sclerotic disc appearances had a higher prevalence, or history, of generalised vascular disease. The significantly greater use of systemic vasoactive drugs by the patients with senile sclerotic discs was considered to relate to the increased prevalence of vascular disease within the group. In view of the uncertainty relating to any association between thyroid disease and glaucoma, 53 together with the fact that hypothyroidism can be associated with the subjective complaint of feeling cold, the prevalence of thyroid disorders was considered. Although the absolute number of patients with a history of thyroid disease (mainly clinical hypothyroidism) was low it was of interest to find an increased prevalence in the group of patients with senile sclerotic discs, potential evidence that hypothyroidism may be a risk factor for the development of a subtype of glaucoma, perhaps due to an optic nerve head vasculopathy. 53 As a result of present and previous findings, we believe that patients with the focal ischaemic, and probably myopic, type of glaucoma, who are vasospastic are likely to require significant IOP reduction. Determination of individual vasospasticity appears best by eliciting the subjective complaint of cold extremities or by feeling a cold limb. In these patients any agents aggravating vasospasm and the use of nicotine are probably best avoided. The use of vasodilators, however, including calcium channel blockers, may aVect the process beneficially. 32 54 The proportional decrease in IOP required remains unknown and longitudinal studies are required to determine whether the proposed hypothesis is actually true. In contrast, the main problem for patients with the senile sclerotic type of glaucoma is a generalised ischaemic one which is less likely to be IOP dependent-again only a longitudinal study could show whether this hypothesis is true. One of the problems relating to studies of patients with very "pure" disc appearances (such as purposely selected for the present study) is that they form only a small proportion of the patient population. In the present study only 7% of the optic discs examined were classified as pure examples, although 64% had a mixed appearance, while 27% were considered to have either a healthy appearance or advanced damage precluding secure group classification. However, patients with advanced damage or a mixed disc type may have had a pure optic disc appearance at one stage of their disease and furthermore, a mixed disc type may be the result of more than one concurrent, pathogenic mechanism. In many of the 64% patients with a mixed optic disc appearance two morphological components were often easily identified from the disc photographs. One of the commonest mixtures was the coexistence of focal tissue loss in association with generalised saucerisation and extensive peripapillary choroidal atrophy. This combination might suggest that the patient had a degree of vasospasticity but had also developed an underlying vasculopathy due to hypertensive disease and/or arteriosclerosis. The balance between the roles of such risk factors in the pathogenesis of glaucoma might explain why marked pressure reduction in some such individuals is beneficial, whereas in others it fails to halt visual field deterioration. If the hypothesis is true, when vasospasm (and resulting impairment of autoregulation) dominates over vasculopathy a marked reduction in IOP would be beneficial, in that it would lessen the eVect of defective autoregulation. In contrast, when vasculopathy dominates over vasospasm, reduced IOP may have less influence on visual field preservation. If such risk factors and their influence on the disease process are verified by longitudinal studies, determining disc appearance of some 70%, rather than just 7%, of the glaucoma population would help to identify pathogenetic mechanisms with implications for both management and determination of disease prognosis.
In conclusion, the present study has provided further evidence for the existence of subgroups of open angle glaucoma patients. In addition to the assessment of IOP, vasospasm and cardiovascular diseases are important conditions to be considered in patients with glaucoma. The taking of a thorough history can help in determining the presence of risk factors other than the level of IOP and a careful clinical examination of the optic disc may provide additional information as to the subtype of the glaucoma. If these concepts are verified by future studies they may have important implications for the management of patients with glaucoma.
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